
This report looks at the following areas:

•• The impact of COVID-19 on the online retailing sector and how it is
recovering from this

•• The impact of rising living costs on French consumers and how this is
affecting the online retailing sector

•• The winners and losers in the online retailing sector as we emerge into the
post-COVID recovery phase

•• How people shop online and which channels and retailers they use
•• Attitudes towards different aspects of online retailing.

The French online market was already mature, but the pandemic has further
engrained it into the retail landscape as many consumers have diversified their
purchasing habits and are shopping online more regularly. We found that 91%
of French people had shopped online in the last year compared to 88% in 2019
(the last “normal year”), with the largest increase seen amongst older women.

As with all retail, businesses that sell online are being affected by the impact of
the conflict in Ukraine and the rising cost of living on consumers. Price is
becoming more important for much of society and online retailers may find it
harder to convince shoppers of the benefits of some of their more premium
services, such as next-day delivery or subscription services.

Sustainability is becoming more important to consumers, and shoppers are
demanding visible and transparent efforts from online retailers to reduce their
impact on the environment. Pressure to change is growing, so businesses need
to turn a challenge into an opportunity and use this to help consumers to play
their own part with the choices they make when shopping.

There are a number of growth areas for online retailers, including the ongoing
expansion of marketplaces, selling second-hand and refurbished items and
finding ways to incorporate elements of localism into their websites. There are
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further opportunities in developing delivery options and adding new services,
such as subscriptions, which help consumers save money, but also foster loyalty.
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Figure 5: France: types of retailers shopped with online,
2019-22
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• Choice and availability are the main benefits of shopping

online
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environment
• Huge potential in second-hand

Figure 6: France: attitudes towards shopping online, 2022
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Figure 7: France: leading online retailers’ estimated shares of
all online spending, 2021

• How can online retailers react to the cost of living crisis?
• Price and payment options
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• Schemes that reward loyalty
• The circular economy
• Move beyond price towards value
• The influence of the conscious consumer on online retail

• The pandemic accelerated growth in online spending
• 2021 has seen a stabilisation and embedding of new habits
• The cost of living will hold back growth
• Opportunities lie with increased confidence in shopping

online
Figure 8: France: estimated online spending (including VAT),
2017-25

• Market segmentation/what they buy online
Figure 9: France: where consumers are shopping, 2022

• The conflict in Ukraine has shocked the French economy
• Inflation is rising despite the government’s shield on energy

price rises
Figure 10: France: key economic projections, % annual
change, 2019-24

• Lower purchasing power is holding back consumer
spending
Figure 11: France: changes in household consumption and
purchasing power, 2019-24

• Employment has been resilient
• Consumer confidence has slipped from its recent high point

Figure 12: France: trends in levels of consumer confidence*,
2020-22

• People are increasingly worried about the cost of living
Figure 13: France: consumer concerns about household
finances, 2022

• The conflict in Ukraine will hurt French consumers
Figure 14: France: expected changes to behaviours as a result
of rising prices, 2022

• Smartphone ownership has increased to over 90%
Figure 15: France: personal ownership of technology, 2021-22

• Shopping online with a smartphone has reached 59%
Figure 16: France: smartphone activities, 2021-22

• Price and cost issues are key motivators for shopping online

MARKET SIZE AND PERFORMANCE

ECONOMIC MARKET DRIVERS

TECHNOLOGY MARKET DRIVERS
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Figure 17: France: important factors when shopping online,
2022
Figure 18: France: important factors when shopping online, by
age and income, 2022

• Over 90% shop online
Figure 19: France: demographics of online shoppers, 2019-22
Figure 20: France: demographics of online shoppers, 2022 vs
2019
Figure 21: France: changes in online shopping over the last
year, 2022

• Frequency has returned to pre-pandemic levels
Figure 22: France: frequency of online shopping, 2020-22

• All categories are seeing a decline in numbers shopping
Figure 23: France: products purchased online in the past
year, 2019-22
Figure 24: France: products purchased online in the past
year, by age, 2022

• Loyalty boosted store-based retailers during the pandemic
• Shoppers are returning to stores

Figure 25: France: types of retailers shopped with online,
2019-22

• Amazon extends its lead despite negative sentiment
Figure 26: Online-only retailers shopped with in the past 12
months, 2021-22
Figure 27: France: store-based retailers shopped with online
in the past year, 2021-22

• Retailer demographics
Figure 28: France: demographics of retailers shopped with
online in the past year, 2022
Figure 29: France: gender demographics of retailers
shopped with online in the past year, 2022

• Choice and availability are the main benefits to shopping
online
Figure 30: France: attitudes towards shopping online, 2022

• The importance of rapid delivery is growing
• Localism transferring online

WHO SHOPS ONLINE AND HOW

PRODUCTS PURCHASED ONLINE

WHERE THEY SHOP ONLINE

ATTITUDES TO SHOPPING ONLINE
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• Reducing the environmental impact of online shopping
• Reducing plastic
• Developing a second-hand offer
• Government is intervening to support online retail

• An overview
• The grocery sector
• Live shopping is evolving
• Marketplaces are driving growth
• Localism transferring online
• Diversification into services
• The circular economy is influencing modes of shopping

Figure 31: France: leading online retailers by sales (excluding
VAT), 2017-21

Figure 32: France: leading online retailers’ estimated shares
of all online spending, 2017-21

• Abbreviations
• Consumer research methodology
• Data sources
• INSTITUT NATIONALE DE LA STATISTIQUE ET DES ÉTUDES

ÉCONOMIQUES (INSEE)
• EUROSTAT – Luxembourg
• FEVAD – La Fédération du e-commerce et de la vente à

distance - Paris
• EDITIONS DAUVERS – Rennes

COMPANIES AND BRANDS

MARKET SHARES

APPENDIX – DATA SOURCES, CONSUMER RESEARCH
METHODOLOGY AND ABBREVIATIONS
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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